
Work at the heart of

Who  

we are

Accenture is a global professional services company with  

leading capabilities in digital, cloud and security.

Combining unmatched experience and specialized skills  

across more than 40 industries, we offer Strategy &  

Consulting, Interactive, Technology and Operations  

services—all powered by the world’s largest network of  

Advanced Technology and Intelligent Operations centers.

CHANGE



We are one global team

Our purpose

To deliver on the promise of technology and human ingenuity, we  

embrace the power of change to create 360° value for our clients,  

people and communities.

We now work with 91 of the Fortune Global 100. As of 2020, we've made  

18 consecutive appearances on the list of Fortune's World's Most  

Admired Companies; and that is just the beginning.

514K

Accenture employee s worldwide

6K

Clients served across more than 120countries

7,900

Patents, both active and pending, worldwide

e locations and operations

200

Cities with Accentur  
across 50 countries

tem

185

Partners in our ecosys



The Good, the New  

and the Future-ready
Our work and collaboration in innovation and technology bolster  
businesses and industries, leading India into an exhilarating
post-digital Now.

What we believe

Ethics and  

corporate  

governance

Acting with ethics and integrity

always has been and always will

be the right thing to do.

Our values shape the culture of our  

organization and define the character of  

our company. We live the core values  

through individual behaviors.They serve  

as the foundation for how we act and  

make decisions.

Core  

values

Accenture’s commitment to our people  

and to accelerating equality for all has  

never been more relevant than it is today.  

We are committed to creating an  

inclusive and accessible workplace.

Our culture of  

equality

Accenture in India

Realizing tangible outcomes for our clients through provocative thinking

and transformative insights, Accenture in India offers a wide range of services  

spanning Strategy & Consulting, Interactive, Technology and Operations.



Experts in

4 0 industries including
healthcare, finance and
consumer goods.

More than250,000  
people in over 120  
countries, working  
together to define  
the future.

Accenture is the global leader in AI & Intelligent Automation,
Data & Analytics, Cloud & Security, Applications Management
Infrastructure, Testing & DevOps.

Tech Vision  

2021
The technology  
trends which will  
shape the future

Accenture Technology

It’s the moment of truth. Technology has  
sustained us through the pandemic and now  
continues to redefine how we work, live and  
interact. These are the key tech trends leaders  
must embrace to forge a better future.
Read more.

https://www.accenture.com/in-en/insights/technology/technology-trends-2021


Harness Meaningful Change in a Culture  

Inspired by Innovation

Your Accenture  

journey starts  

here

Now’s your time to change the world for  

the better! Discover how you can do that  

with leading-edge technology by joining  

us at the Advanced Technology Centers  

in India.

Career Enrichment

Leveraging strategic partnerships  
and relationships with key  
stakeholders by deploying  
differentiated technology  
solutions for an extraordinary  
user experience

In-depth Learning

A deep dive into holistic  
customer-centric learning,  
propelledby realworld intelligence  
todeliver exceptional outcomes  
across the enterprise, at speed  
and scale

Technology Expertise  
Mastering core technical  
concepts using industry-best  
practices and relevant domain  
expertise to solve complex  
business problems

Continuous Innovation  
Consistent exposure to new  
ideas, innovative solutions and  
best practicesacross emerging  
technologies

Inspiring Work Culture  
Acceleratinginclusionand diversity  
to foster a spirit of equality  
which allows our people to  
perform their best and succeed  
at the workplace



As a Platform Financial Analyst, your
core  responsibilities caninclude:

• Working on leading ERP SAP S/4 HANA, Oracle Cloud ERP and Infor platforms 

across Finance &  Accounting, Business Planning, Consolidation and Finance

Supply Chain  Management to design the best practice technology solutions

• Business process reengineering and business-led process analytics to define 

NextGeneration  F&A processes.

• For deploying technology solutions, capturing user requirements and defining

system and technology requirements using technical analysis to as-is  and to-be

processes

• Delivering quality functional and application designs to ensure technology  

solutions represent current and future business requirements

Being an exceptional CMA, you bring in deep functional knowledge in areas  

like financial accounting, costing, budgeting, financial closing & audit requirements.  

At Accenture, you will get opportunities to strengthen these existing specialized  

skills and expand your understanding across technology platforms such as SAP, 

Oracle, Infor and others

Join us as a Platform Financial Analyst.

Expand your potential with  

Accenture Graduateopportunities

Eligibility Criteria
• CMA with maximum 4 attempts in each level.

Total Rewards
• Total Earning – INR 22,04,000 

• Medical Cover and Group Insurances with options for Top-Ups.

• Other Total Rewards



JOB PERKS

Competitive compensation

Employee share purchase plan  

Workplace flexibility

At the heart of every great change is a great human. Every day around the world,  

we work with exceptional people, the latest and greatest tech, and leading  

companies across industries. If you have ideas, ingenuity and a passion for  

making a difference, come and be a part of our team.

Together, we work to harness meaningful, powerful change.

Come, joinus!


